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AIR CARGOMARKETOUTLOOKAND IMPACTVIA THE NASACLASSPROJECT

By

Matthew M. Winston and D. William Conner
NASALangley Research Center

Hampton, Virginia

SUMMARY

An overview is given of the Cargo/Logistics Airlift Systems Study (CLASS)
project. CLASSwas a I0 manyear effort carried out by two contractor teams,
aimed at defining factors impacting future system growth and obtaining market
requirements and design guidelines for future airfreighters. Surveys of hundreds
of major shippers, airframe manufacturers, airlines, freight forwarders, and
government organizations afford a comprehensive view of the present system and
its growth into the next century. Growth projection was estimated by two
approaches: one, an optimal systems approach with a more efficient and cost-
effective system considered as being available in 1990; and the other, an evolu-
tionary approach with an econometric behavior model used to predict long-term
evolution from the present system. Both approaches predict significant growth in
demandfor international airfreighter services and less growth for U.S. domestic
services. Economic analysis of airfreighter fleet options indicate very strong
market appeal of derivative widebody transports in 1990 with little incentive to
develop all-new dedicated airfreighters utilizing the 1990's technology until
sometime beyond the year 2000. Advanced airfreighters would be economically
attractive for a wide range oF payload sizes (to 500 metric tons), however, if a
government would share in the RD and T costs by virtue of its need for a
slightly modified version of a civil airfreighter design (e.g. military
airlifter).

INTRODUCTION

The continuing growth of the air freight industry has become a subject of
increased interest to NASA and other government agencies as well as to the
airframe industry and those involved with cargo transport on a day-to-day basis.
Although the growth to date is not the product of any concerted plan, it is now
firmly believed that very careful consideration must be given to the changes
which are required to insure orderly future growth in the air cargo system.
The Cargo/Logistics Airlift Systems Study (CLASS) project was formulated to:
(a) define and analyze those factors which will impact future system growth;
(b) obtain market requirements and design guidelines for future air cargo
transports, and (c) identify the technology requirements essential to the develo-
ment of a future dedicated airfreighter fleet.

The studies were initiated in mid-1977 and conducted over a two-year period
under separate contracts by the Douglas Aircraft Companyand the Lockheed-Georgia
Company. The combined efforts of the contractors involved over 20,000 manhours,
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and the costs were about equally shared between them and NASA. Although both
contractors addressed identical requirements as prescribed by NASA, they employed
significantly different approaches so that their efforts were complementary
rather than duplicatory. The final CLASS reports (refs. I and 2) contain more
than 2500 pages of text and illustrative material, including a compendium of air
cargo information gleaned from major shippers, airframe manufacturers, airlines,
freight forwarders, and civil and military government organizations. The study
results afford a comprehensive view of the present air cargo system and project
its evolution into the next century. Previous reviews of CLASS which focused
primarily on the market/aircraft demand analyses are given in references 3 and 4.
This paper is intended to give a brief review of the overall CLASSeffort, to
highlight a few of the major findings, and to comment upon the perspective
derived therefrom. Since such a treatment risks oversimplification of many
complex issues, the reader is referred to the formal CLASSreports for a more
complete understanding of, and,,appreciation for, the overall project.

STUDYOBJECTIVESANDMETHODS

The CLASS project was formulated at the Langley Research Center and moni-
tored by a review team with representatives from a major shipper, the U.S.
Department of Transportation, the USAFMilitary Airlift Command,and NASA. The
prime contractors, Lockheed-Georgia Companyand Douglas Aircraft Companyenlisted
the aid of Trans-World Airlines and Flying Tiger Lines, respectively, as direct
participants throughout the study effort. The primary study objectives were to:

(a) Evaluate and characterize present operations,
(b) contrast air cargo rates and service with surface modes,
(c) evaluate infrastructure and distribution system requirements,
(d) examine the role of advanced freighters in stimulating demand,
(e) assess institutional issues,
(f) analyze 1990 market potential for air cargo, and
(g) recommend NASAstudies and research areas.

Toward satisfying these objectives, the contractors took significantly different
approaches with regard to the major study elements receiving primary Bnphasis.

In the "optimal system" approach taken by Lockheed (fig. I), the enphasis
was placed upon user response to a more efficient and cost effective advanced air
cargo system. A 1990 scenario was developed in consultation with DOTand NASA.
All of the attributes of the scenario are those which tend to improve service and
promote air cargo system growth. It included a projection of the cost and per-
formance characteristics of all freight transport modes and supporting infra-
structure together with a general description of the world economic condition in
1990. A large number of airfreight system users and carriers were then exposed
to this scenario; and the results of their responses were combined with freight
transportation statistics to derive the demand forecast and project the
airfreighter fleet requirements.

The Douglas "evolutionary system" approach (fig. 2) placed heavy Bnphasis on
an evaluation of the current air cargo system. This evaluation was based upon
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extensiveanalysesof airportactivity at sixteencities representingboth U.S.
domestic and internationalairfreightoperations. A statisticaldata base was
then developedfor the U.S. domesticand internationalmarketsas well as for 44
foreign carrier markets. These statistics, together with results from the
current operationsevaluation,were incorporatedinto an econometricbehavioral
model; and the resultswere used to predictthe long-termevolutionof airfreight
markets. The predicted market behavior was combined with the results from a sur-
vey of airfreight system users and carriers to more fully identify the future
system as it would evolve from the present until 1990. Included in that iden-
tification was the 1990 air cargo demand level from which the aircraft fleet
requirements were determined. As discussed later, the results for 1990 obtained
by this approach were subsequently used as a basis for analyzing air cargo fleet
requirements out to the year 2008.

CLASSPROJECTFINDINGS

The following discussion draws upon and condenses the major results of both
studies. The discussion will address the various study elements in the following
sequence: current operations analyses, surveys, 1990 scenario, demandforecasts,
and 1990 airfreighter fleet requirements.

Current Operations

Market and route structures in both domestic and international operations
(1976 data) were reviewed to determine cargo volumes, commodity flows, and capa-
city offered for major U.S. and international city pairs. Assessments were made
of the factors which enter into selection of the air mode in order to determine
the primary selection criteria _nployed by users of the system. The system
infrastructure was studied, including problems related to terminal operations and
to airport access, operations, and growth constraints. The current operations
analyses also included comparisons of the air delivery mode with other transport
modes to contrast the volume, service, and cost characteristics of the air system
with truck, rail, and ocean transport systems. The current use and impact of
containers and other unit load devices were examined. Finally, the analyses
focused upon institutional and economic issues such as curfews and the cost and
availability of investment capital to show their impacts on air cargo system
operations and growth potential.

The current air cargo system, while providing worldwide service, delivers
only a very small fraction of the total freight tonnage (estimated to be about
0.1 percent). This is primarily because the system has evolved as one which pro-
vides specialized service for small, high-value, perishable, time-sensitive, or
emergency shipments; a market which is generally more service-sensitive than
price-sensitive in terms of demandelasticity. The largest competitors for air-
eligible shipments are less-than-truckload (LTL) ground deliveries and ocean con-
tainer lines. The entire air transport industry, passenger as well as freight, is
capital intensive and very sensitive to fluctuations in the cost of equipment and



investmentcapital. The airfreight industry,in addition,is particularlysen-
sitive to cost increases in fuel, flight crew, and traffic servicing (e.g.
landingfees).

The assessmentsof terminaloperationsindicatedwide variationsamong ter-
minals in the levelsof mechanizationand computerizationof cargo handling,poor
cube utilizationof containers,high personnelcosts, and generallyinefficient
use of cargo processing space. Environmentalissues have placed severe con-
straints on constructionof new airportsand on expansionat many existingair-
ports where space for expandingcargo operationsis rapidlydisappearing. Since
terminalcosts are constantregardlessof deliverydistance,terminaloperations
are viewed as a potentiallyfruitfularea for reducingoperatingcosts.

Of the several institutionalissueswhich were addressed,one which caused
major concern is the potentialincreaseof curfewsat airportsaround the world.
It has been shown that the impositionof night-timecurfews at a relativelyfew
airports in the air cargo networkcould havefar-reachingnegativeimpactson the
air cargo industry and its customers (re_ 5). The U.S. domestic transport
industrywas undergoingderegulationduringthe course of the CLASS project. The
studiestherefore,gave only a cursorytreatmentto its potentialeffectson the
current systemwhile observingthat, in time, deregulationwill very likely have
far-reachingeffects.

Surveys

The surveys of airfreight system users and carriers were approached in a
significantly different manner and were given a different focus in each study.
However, the issues addressed and the character of the two groups of survey
respondents were very similar. The major issues addressed in the surveys covered
the same general subject areas as the "current operations analyses" and carried
out by the contractorsfrom the point of view of the detachedobserver. The sur-
vey results, in contrast,representthe points of view of the industryand its
users. Since the survey participantsincludedboth providersand users of air
cargo service,a broad range of viewpointswas obtained.

In the optimal system study, eighty organizationsrepresentingU.S. and
foreign shippers, consignees, carriers, and freight forwarders were given a
descriptionof the optimal 1990 air cargo system. From this description,they
were familiarizedwith the attributesof the postulatedfuture scenario. The
participantsthen providedwritten responsesto detailedquestionnairesrelated
to the issues in view of the optimized scenario. Later, each respondent was
interviewed to review his responsesand to developadditionalinsights.

In the evolutionarysystem study, the survey participantswere solicited
for their responsesto the issues againstthe backgroundof the current system.
They were also asked to indicatetheir desiresfor and potentialdemand response
to enhanced system attributesfor the future. Over 500 organizationsprovided
written responses in this study; however, follow-up interviewswere conducted
with only 33 of those respondents. The extent of detail in the contractors'
inquiriesand the large number of responsesprovided significantinsights into
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various aspectsof the existingand future airfreightsystem--toomany to cover
here. The following selected results representsurvey responses from both
studies.

The major problems with the present air cargo system, in the respondents'
views, were associated with ground support and handling rather than with the
airport-to-airportsegment. Includedamong the problemsources are such things
as airportcongestion,pickup,delivery,and customer servicetechniques. Most
small shippers expressedlimited interest in containers,since containers were
viewed as benefiting primarilyforwarders and large shippers. Paradoxically,
these small shippers,as well as the large shippers,viewed intermodalityas a
vital element in any advanced air cargo system. Freight forwarders were
generally viewed as being able to better fulfill shipper needs than airlines.
The forwardersfelt that their image of competingwith airlinesis counterproduc-
tive and advocatedbettercommunicationsand a more cooperativerelationshipwith
the airlines.

It was difficult to generalize from survey results with regard to mode-
choice decision criteria. High on the list was emergency use. Other con-
siderationswere transportationbudgets,inventorycontrol,and customer service
in a competitive environment. The heavy users of airfreight placed greater
emphasis on reduced damage, pilferage,and insurance. It was substantiatedby
the survey responsesthat, in general,the selectionof the air mode for freight
shipment is not rate-sensitive.A large numberof commoditiesare more sensitive
to servicethan to rates. The evolutionarystudy concludedfrom surveyresults
that rate reductionsup to 30 percentwould not appreciablyaffectshipperdemand
for airfreight service. Both studies found that the concept of Total
DistributionCost (TDC) is not widely used by shippers and that transportation
costs are generallyviewed in isolation. The extent to which widespreaduse of
the TDC conceptwould affectthe modal-choicedecisionprocesswas addressed,but
no generalconsensuswas obtained. With regard to the future air cargo system,
the generalconsensusof responsesto the surveysincludedprimarily(a) a strong
desire for intermodality,(b) an expressionof the need for better airline/
forwarder relationships,and (c) an indicationthat rate reductionsmust exceed
30 percent in order to stimulateincreaseddemand.

The 1990 Scenario

In the optimal system study, the air cargo system scenario for 1990 was
postulated to include only those attributes having a positive effect on
increasingdemand and systemgrowth. Includedwere the following:

(a) The availabilityof cargo-optimized,advanced technologyairfreighters
and intermodalunit load devices,

(b) separationof cargo from passengerterminals,
(c) coordinatedsurface-air-surfaceoperations,
(d) significantreductionsin consolidationand break-bulkprocessingat the

airport,
(e) rates for intermodalshipmentsbased on door-to-doorservice,
(f) the accrual of significantrate reductions (45 percent) from reduced

operatingcosts, and
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g) the absence of regulatory restraints which retard system development or
use.

The evolutionary system scenario for 1990 was projected from numerous current
trends which included both growth inducements and contraints. Included anong
the projected growth inducements, for example, was a significant increase in the
percentage of cargo carried in shipper-loaded containers. By 1990, containers
will be lighter and cheaper than those of today and will also be designed to
facilitate higher levels of terminal mechanization and improved stacking
efficiency. Another growth-inducing future development involves industry-wide
use of computerized documentation and control. Typical of the factors which
will serve to retard growth of the air cargo system are restrictions on
construction of new airports and expansion of existing airports due to space
limitations and enviromental issues; restrictions on aircraft size due to
current airport regulations; and a proliferation of curfews, again due to
increased environmental pressures. Significant also is the evolutionary system
study conclusion that rate reductions of no more than about 24 percent can be
expected by 1990 (in contrast to the 45 percent rate reduction postulated for
the optimal system).

1990 Demand

Each of the studies developed forecasts of future air cargo demand as a
necessary step toward defining future fleet requirements. Demand projections
for the optimal study were developed from traffic forecasts obtained from the
U.S. Department of Transportation, the Air Transportation Association, the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, and the Maritime
Administration (Fig. 3). These data were used to determine a future growth rate
and combined with survey results (postulating 45 percent rate reduction) to
determine the future penetration by the air mode of the total cargo traffic.
For the domestic market, upper and lower boundaries of demand were obtained by
assuming two different growth levels of passenger aircraft belly cargo load
factor. Upper and lower boundaries for the free world international forecasts
resulted from a combination of assumptions among which were different growth
rates and different levels of market penetration by the air mode.

The demandforecasts for the evolutionary study utilized a data base deve-
loped from current (1977) operations including traffic flows for the U.S.
Domestic and international markets and 44 foreign carrier markets (Fig. 4). For
each market segment, a series of econometric behavioral equations was developed
to explain and forecast the evolutionary change of airfreight traffic from the
1977 base year operations. These equations incorporate factors to account for
gross national products, inflation rates, exchange rate variations, and histori-
cal trends. Upper and lower boundaries of U.S. domestic demandwere established
by utilizing two different estimates of the future trend of the price ratio of
airfreight to motor freight. For the U.S. international and foreign z_rkets,
the boundaries were established by assuming two different estimates of the
future trends in yield. The combined demand, was then adjusted downward to
account for the fraction of cargo carried as belly freight.



A summary of the demand forecastsfor 1990 is given in figure 5. Actual
demand data from 1977 are includedfor reference. Both studiespredictsignifi-
cant growth in demand for internationalall-freighterservice and somewhat less
growth for domestic operations. The significantdifferences in the forecasts
result primarilyfrom the highly optimisticscenario postulated in the optimal
system study. Another significantresult is the predictionof a shift in the
predominantairfreightroutesfrom the NorthAtlanticto the North Pacificand to
the trans-Asianroutes (Europeto the Far East and Australia). Notablegrowth in
the North America-to-SouthAmericatraffic is indicatedas well.

Aircraft Selection

From the foregoingdemand analyses,the requiredtypes and numbersof all-
cargo aircraftfor the 1990 time period were determinedin each of the studies.
The resultingairfreighterfleets are describedin the followingdiscussion.

OptimalSystem Study - The fleet analysisfor the optimal system involved
the integration of information gained from all of the CLASS study phases
describedpreviously. The relationshipsbetweenair cargo volume and rates,can-
didate aircraft,operationscosts, servicefrequency,and operatorprofitability
were determinedand modeled in a closed-loopcomputer analysis (fig. 6). The
objectivefunctionof the model was maximizationof operatorearnings. Earnings
as a functionof demand were then determinedfro_}l1977 air cargo rates and tllree
levels of rate reduction (15, 30, and 45 percent). The computer model also
determined the optimum fleet mix for maximum earnings and hence defined the
require_nentsfor aircraft in terms of numbers and payloads. A summary of the
aircraftrequirementsanalysisis given in Table 1.

The aircraft are characterizedas being of conventionaldesign but incor-
poratingadvancedtechnology.The primarydifferencein the aircraftrequiredfor
domesticand internationaloperationsat a given payloadis designrange; 5520 km
and 8800 km, respectively. The table shows the numbersof aircraft requiredfor
both the high and low demand scenarios. The resultsindicatethat by 1990, com-
bined U.S. domestic and internationaloperationswill require a total of about
112 to 278 aircraft of about 150 metric ton payload size and a smaller total
number of 32 metric ton payload aircraft. The level of demand for the inter-
nationalfleet wil| determinethe predominanceof either large or small aircraft
in the fleet mix. Continuingmarket growthbeyond1990 will result in diminished
requirementsfor the smaller aircraft and increased demand for the larger.
Aircraft at 57 and 100 metric tons were also considered. The study concluded,
however,that an insufficientdemandwould exist to encouragedevelopmentof any
dedicatedfreighteraircraftintermediatebetweenthe two sizes indicated.

EvolutionarySystem Study - The evolutionarystudyfleet analysiswas based
on the premiseof evolutionarygrowthfrom 1977 to 1991. Separateanalyseswere
conductedfor three market segments -- U. S. domestic, U.S. international,
and foreign. From these analyses,demand models and operationalnetworkmodels
were developedas functionsof forecasteddemand, aircraftcapacity, and stage
lengthsfor a large number of routes. This information,togetherwith aircraft
performancecharacteristicsand investmentvalue,was used as input to a computer



program. Various aircraft were tested in the unodel for each range element in the
cargo market, with the aircraft providing the lowest trip cost for a given ele-
ment being chosen. Summarizing the results of this operation provided a com-
posite aircraft fleet in terms of numbers and types of aircraft.

Three different fleet options were evaluated. The first fleet consisted
entirely of contemporary aircraft. The second was composed of near-term and
advanced derivatives of contemporary aircraft. The third fleet was a mix of
near-term and advanced derivatives together with all-new, advanced-technology
configurations. The numbers of various aircraft for the three fleet types were
determined separately for the three market segments, and the phase in and phase
out of aircraft as the market evolves over the 15-year study period was traced.

The fleet options are summarized in Tables 2, 3, and 4 and in figure 7.
Table 2 indicates that if contemporary transports are retained in service until
1900, the large narrow body aircraft (e.g. DC-8, B-707) and the widebody aircraft
(e.g. DC-IO, B-747) will comprise about 98 percent of the worldwide airfreighter
fleet. If, on the other hand, contemporary aircraft are driven from the market
by the superior economics of derivatives, the "all-derivative" fleet option given
in Table 3 will evolve by 1990. About 84 percent of that fleet would be made up
of 82-ton payload, near-term derivatives of current widebody transports. The
results given in Table 4 indicate that even if a mixed airfreighter fleet
including advanced concepts were to evolve by 1990, this 82-ton payload deriva-
tive would continue to serve the air cargo market in superior numbers. This
result is particularly significant, since the advanced concepts include a large,
all-new dedicated civil airfreighter. It appears from this analysis, therefore,
that the very strong market appeal of derivative versions of current widebody
transports will delay any incentive to develop an all-new airfreighter design to
some time beyond the turn of the century.

EVOLUTIONARYSTUDYEXTENSIONTO 1994-2008

Approach

Following the studies previously discussed, the Douglas study was extended
to determine the requirements for a family of dedicated airfreighters to the
year 2008. In this study, the primary analytical tool employed was a com-
puterized operational and economic simulation called Future Requirements and
Advanced MarketEvaluation (FRAME). The essential features of the FRAMEprogram
are depicted schematically in figure 8. The program accepts inputs developed
from (a) the cargo system model (including network characteristics, market
forecasts, systeln operational and economic constraints) and (b) the aircraft
(technology, costs, performance). Its output data provide operational and econo-
mic information on the fleet mix of aircraft to satisfy the needs defined by the
system model for time periods up to 15 years. The current study exercised the
program for three 15-year periods with considerable overlap to insure continuity
over the 30-year period of interest.

As stated earlier, the original evolutionary approach to developing the
fleet mix of aircraft involved choosing the aircraft which provided for the
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lowesttrip cost. In addition,the economicperformancewas initiallybased on a
manufacturer"breakingeven" at 200 units of production. It was recognizedthat
in order to providethe manufacturerwith an incentiveto developa new aircraft
design, he must be alloweda reasonablerate of return (ROI)on his investment.
A value of 15 percentwas chosen as a minimumROI for the extended study and the
"break even" approach was abandoned. Also, it was realized that, for those
aircraft types in demand, there is a high probabilitythat two manufacturers
would participate in meeting that demand. The effects of one-versus-two
manufacturers,therefore,were also examined.

The study logic was, in general,as follows: Historicaldata from the years
1967 to 1978 were outlinedto assure continuitywith the past and compatibility
with the present syste;n. Then, 1978 fleet operationswere extended to 1992 by
the forecasting methods previously described, and an evaluation was made of
current aircrafttypes in meetingthe growingdemand. This evaluationconsidered
possiblechanges in the fleet mix in terms of numbersof aircraftof each of the
various types and determinedthe effects of those changes in growth. Next, an
assessmentwas made of the potentialfor the entry of near-termderivativesinto
the fleet by 1985 followed by the entry of new (1990technology)dedicated
freighters in 1995. Finally, the resulting fleet operational and economic
characteristicswere evaluated over the period 1994 to 2008. In addition,
severalstudy assumptionswere varied to determinethe impactsof (a) restricted
growth in operationalfrequency, (b) reduceddemand, (c) configurationoptions,
and (d) militaryparticipationin partialabsorptionof the "front-end"develop-
ment costs of all-newairfreighterdesigns. The followingdiscussionwill very
brieflycover the significantaspectsof the projectedfleet operationsand eco-
nomics for the 1994-2008time period and summarizethe economiceffectsof con-
figurationoptionsand military participation.

Results

Of the many interesting results derived from the study, a sample is
illustratedin figure 9. The resultsare intendedto show how well the all-new
dedicated airfreighterswould fare in competitionwith the referencefleet as
described in Table 5. That is, given that the 1994-2008 reference fleet has
evolvedthrough the developmentof derivativeaircrafttogetherwith the reten-
tion of a few current widebodies,the study determinedthe expectedmarket for
and potentialeconomic performanceof a new generationof airfreighters. The
variationsof fleet size, requiredairlinefleet investment,and airlinereturn
on investmentare shown as functions of payloadfor dedicated1990 technology
airfreightersintroducedin 1995. Includedare the effectson economic perfor-
mance of design range under the assumptionthat either a long range (7022km) or
a short range (3218 km) airfreighterwill be developed, but not both. Also
includedare the economiceffectsof one-versus-twomanufacturers.All costs are
given in 1994 dollars.

The results show that there exists a maximum payloadsize which would be
preferred; and surprisingly,that payload is relatively small. For advanced
short range aircraft(ASR)the maximumpreferredpayloadwould be about45 metric
tons, a size at which the presentworth of the airlines'fleet investment($108.6
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billion) would be a minimum and the return on investment would be a maximum(20.9
percent). For the advanced long range freighter (ALR), the results indicate that
the preferred payload would be about 68 metric tons. At this size a larger
market (more than 1250 aircraft) would exist, and a greater number of aircraft in
the reference fleet would be replaced. If a single manufactuer were to produce
all of the aircraft required, the airlines investment would be reduced to about
93 billion dollars on which a return of about 25 percent would be realized. On
the other hand, if two manufacturers participate in supplying aircraft to meet
the market demand, the airlines' investment would increase substantially (up to
about iii billion dollars); and the airline ROI would decrease by nearly 3
percent. This result occurs primarily because with each manufacturer supplying
only half the market, the aircraft unit acquisition price increases by about 12.5
million dollars per airplane. Consequently, the benefit of the advanced long-
range airfreighter is marginal compared to the reference fleet when two manufac-
turers are involved.

The Mixed Payload Fleet - Although the initial economic analysis indicates
the preferred airfreighter to be the advanced long range configuration supplied
by a single manufacturer, there are other considerations which impact decisions
which might otherwise rest upon that result. As rmntioned before, it is con-
sidered more probable that the demandwould be met by at least two manufacturers.
That eventuality alone degrades the economics to r_rginal status. It is also
equally probable that a mix of short range (ASR) and long range (ALR) aircraft
would provide the more satisfactory solution, given the realities of airline
operations. In this case, one manufacturer would develop the short range
aircraft and another would develop the long range aircraft. The projected market
requirements indicate that this arrangement would result in the need for 623 of
the ALR freighters and 949 of the ASRfreighters. This fleet mix (ASR/ALR) would
require an airline investment of about 106 billion dollars and earn an ROI of
23.3 percent. These numbers represent substantially improved economic attrac-
tiveness over both the dualmanufacturer, single-type ALR fleet and the reference
fleet. This result, however, does not provide a recommended solution for the
reasons given in the following discussion.

Effect of Departure Frequency Growth on Preferred Payload - The analysis
indicated that the mixed fleet of long-range and short-range freighters consists
of a total of 1572 airplanes. Such a large number of aircraft in the system by
the year 2008 represents a growth in departure frequency of about 12.6 percent
annually from 1978. This level of growth substantially exceeds the historical
growth rate of 8.1 percent prior to 1978 and the forecasted 6.7 percent rate from
which the reference fleet was derived. The impact on future airport flow control
requirements could well be of unmanageable proportions. For this reason, the
FRAMEprogram was again exercised to examine the potential economic performance
of an advanced airfreighter at a payload size which would result in the same (6.7
percent) departure frequency growth as that of the reference fleet. The
resulting fleet consisted of 573 aircraft each having a payload of about 150
metric tons (called ALR-2). Again assuming the participation of two
manufacturers, the economics were degraded, as expected, in comparison with the
ASR/ALR fleet. On an 18 percent greater investment, the airlines would incur a
2.3 percent reduction in ROI. Moreover, the ALR-2 economics are less attractive
than those of the reference fleet; and consequently, there would be little or no
incentive for development of aircraft in this payload category. Table 6 contains
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a summary of the fleet economics derived from the foregoing analysis. The
results given in Table 6 and the foregoingdiscussionagain lead to the conclu-
sion that derivative aircraft (referencefleet) will remain economicallycom-
petitivefor the next severaldecades. The study points out, however,that the
degraded economicsof a large all-newdesign (e.g.ALR-2) may not, in the final
analysis,remove it from future consideration. It is conceivablethat the com-
bined effects of cargo market demand, airport and/or airways flow control, and
perhapseven the energy situationcould eventuallyforce its development.

GovernmentParticipation- Because of the strong indication that normal
market dynamics would not likely lead to aircraftof the ALR-2 (150metric ton
payload) size or larger, an analysis was conductedto determinethe potential
impacton airlineeconomicsof joint government/privateindustrydevelopmentof a
large airfreighter. The resultsof the analysisare shown in figure 10. Subject
to the conditions given at the top of the figure, the results show dramatic
improvementsin airlineeconomics. The 150 metric ton ALR-2 fleet investmentis
reducedby about 33 percent and the airlineROI is increasedby about 6 percent
as a result of governmentparticipation. Even more significantis the fact that
aircraft in excess of 500 metric tons payload become economicallycompetitive
with the referencefleet by those measuresof merit. It is most likely that the
government'sintended usage would involve _1filitarymissions. No attempt was
made, however, in this analysis to quantify the benefits of the foregoing
arrangementsto the military in obtaining reduced life cycle costs for their
silareof the aircraft. Nevertheless,it appearscertain that cost-sharingof
research,development,and tests and providinga market for increasedproduction
would result in some economic benefitto the military,as well as to the civil
operator. The key remainingconcern relates to the suitabilityof a common
aircraft design for performingboth the civil and militarymissions. The U.S.
Air Force has recentlycompletedstudieswhich specificallyaddressthis issue.

Outlook for UnconventionalAirfreighterDesigns- Becauseof the current
interestin the apparentpromiseof some unconventionalaircraftconfigurations,
a brief study was conductedto provide a cursoryexaminationof their economic
potential. The assumptionswere the same as the previousones: (a) two manufac-
turers earning 15 percent return on investment (b) 1990 technology application
and; (c) aircraftpayloadand number of units determinedfrom demandforecasts.
Included in the study were two propfanconfigrations(0.7 and 0.8 cruise Mach
number)and a laminarflow controlconfiguration,each at 150 metric ton payload.
In addition,a 236 metricton distributedloadfreighter(DLF)was analyzed. The
aircraft characteristics were determined from previous NASA-and Air Force-
sponsoreddesign studies. Examplesof the configurationsare shown in figure 11.

The resultsshown in figures12 and 13 indicatethat, except for the large
DLF, the fleet investment is greater for all configurationsthan for the
referencefleet, and that only the DLF and 0.7 Mach propfanprovidea higherROI.
The much greatereconomicattractivenessof the 0.7 Mach propfanconfigurationas
compared to the 0.8 Mach configurationis attributedto its higher structural
efficiencyand an assumedten percentlower specificfuel consumption. Since a
substantialimprovementin economicperformanceis regardedas a necessaryincen-
tive to launch developmentof an all-newaircraft,only the 0.7 Mach propfanand
the DLF show promise. There are other considerations,however, which Lend to
make these configurationsless attractivethan indicated. For example,the tech-
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nology required to provide operationalgearboxes of the size needed for large
propfan aircraft is not sufficientlywell developedto insure its availability
for applicationin the time period under consideration. Also, the study assump-
tion that there would be no enginemaintenancecost incrementover that for tur-
bofansmay be optimistic. The large DLF will face operationalconstraintsdue to
its size and incompatibilitywith presentairportrunwaysand other systems,and
it is not easily adaptable to certain payload geometries and densities.
Furthermore,because of its low aspect ratio, DLF fuel usage will be high; and
operatingcosts could become prohibitive.

PERSPECTIVE

The CLASS project has provided a perspectiveof the air cargo system --
past, present, and future. Although no blueprintfor the future Bnerges, the
historical aspectsof the studiescoupled with the realitiesof today providea
comprehensivebackgroundagainstwhich the future may be projected.

Because of the uncertaintiesin forecastingair cargo demand character-
istics, the CLASS results should be appliedwith caution. For example, it is
estimated that if the actual market growth lags the forecasted growth by five
years going into 1994, the fleet composition and economic situationv_uld be
significantlyimpacted. In that likelihood,a very large percentageof current
widebody aircraftwill have been retained,and far fewer derivativeaircraftwill
be in service. The market for an all-newlarge freighterwould then shrinkto a
level where, if built at all, each airplanewould cost about 50 milliondollars
more than the price originally predicted. Obviously,the confidence of both
operators and manufacturersin market predictionswill become an increasingly
importantfactor in future decisionmaking.

On the other hand, the CLASS resultspoint the airfreightindustryin direc-
tions where near-term efforts can enhance the air cargo system with greater
certainty. Improvements in ter,ninalefficiency, better forwarder-airline
relationships,positive steps toward achievingintermodality,and other efforts
which reduce costs while improving service can be achieved by the industry.
Recent initiativesby the U.S. Congress to obtain better understandingof the
nature and problems of the airfreight industrymay lead to positiveresults in
tempering the impacts of institutionaland regulatoryconstraintson industry
growth.

CLASS analyses conclude that large distributed-loadfreighters, laminar-
flow-controlaircraft,and other so-called"technologyoptions" are not serious
candidiatesfor airfreightservice in the next severaldecades. The technology
required to provide these options will continue to be pursued. However, their
economic potential, in competition with derivatives of current widebody
freighterswill delay their initialapplicationin the cargo market to some time
well into the nextcentury. Perhapseven more significantis the conclusionthat
the derivativeaircraftwill very likely diminishthe economicincentiveto deve-
lop any all-newconventionalairfreighteras well.

12



In contrast, CLASSresults indicate that joint industry/government develop-
ment of a common airfreighter design could lead to substantial economies.
However, since the treatment given was cursory at best, a more extensive analysis
is needed. The additional effort is particularly warranted since the U.S. Air
Force is giving serious consideration to pursuit of such a joint venture in deve-
loping its next generation of large airlifters.

Because the CLASS project addressed a dynamic industry, its results are
necessarily incomplete and dated. Its value, however, is not diminished on that
account; for CLASShas brought cohesiveness to a wealth of scattered information
and demonstrated in a credible fashion the _rging of methodologies for tech-
nology and market forecasting.
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TABLE I. - 1990 DedicatedAirfreighterFleet
(OptimalSystemAnalysis)

U.S. DOMESTICFLEETI INTERNATIONALFLEET
DEMAND LEVEL DEMAND LEVEL

PAYLOAD LOW HIGH LOW I HIGH

32 METRIC TON 34 34 105 1 45

150 METRIC TON 51 65 61 213

TABLE 2. - 1990 All-FreighterFleet Option- ContemporaryAircraft
(EvolutionarySystemAnalysis)

NUMBEROF AIRCRAFTUNITS

AIRCRAFT PAYLOAD, U.S.MARKETS NON-U.S.TOTALS
TYPE METRICTONS DOMESTIC INT'L MARKETS

SMALL NARROW BODY 14 - - 8 8
WIDEBODY 95 38 22 122 182
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TABLE 3. - 1990 All-FreighterFleet Option - DerivativeAircraft
(EvolutionarySystemAnalysis)

NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT UNITS

AIRCRAFT PAYLOAD, U.S. MARKETS NON-U.S.TOTALS

TYPE METRIC TONS DOMESTICIINT'L MARKETS

SMALL NARROW BODY* 14 2 1 7 10
WIDEBODY* 82 60 33 259 352
WIDEBODY** 42 38 11 7 56

* NEAR-TERMDERIVATIVE

** ADVANCEDDERIVATIVE

TABLE 4. - 1990 All-FreighterFleet Option- Derivativeand Advanced-
ConceptAircraft (EvolutionarySystemAnalysis)

NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT UNITS

AIRCRAFT PAYLOAD, U.S. MARKETS NON-U.S.TOTALS

TYPE METRIC TONS DOMESTICIINT'L MARKETS

SMALL NARROW BODY* 14 - - 1 1
WIDEBODY* 82 13 1 107 121
WIDEBODY** 42 10 1 - 11
CIVIL *** 154 14 9 59 82
CIVIL/MILITARY*** 59 15 - - 15
SPANLOADER*** 317,475 10 8 19 37

* NEAR-TERM
** ADVANCED DERIVATIVE
*** ADVANCED CONCEPT
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TABLE 5. - 1994-2008ReferenceAirfreighterFleet

AIRCRAFTTYPE PAYLOAD, NUMBEROF UNITS
METRICTONS

CONTEMPORARY
LARGENARROWBODY 43 9
WIDEBODY 95 72

DERIVATIVE
SHORTRANGE 150 437
LONGRANGE 150 379

TABLE6. - EvolutionaryFleetEconomicSummary
1994-2008

ASR ALR ALR ASR/ALR ALR-2 REFERENCE
NO. OF MANUFACTURERS 1 1 2 2 2
DESIGN RANGE, km 3218 7022 7022 3218/7022 7022 3218 TO 7022
PAYLOAD,METRIC TON 45 68 68 45/68 150 43 to 150
NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT 980 1253 1253 949/623 573 897
AIRLINE INVESTMENT

$BILLION(1994) 108.6 93.4 110.7 105.7 124.2 113.5
ROI, PERCENT 20.9 25.1 22.3 23.3 21 21.4
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ASSUMPTIONS
• MARKETFROM1994TO2008SPLITBETWEENTWOMANUFACTURERS
• GOVERNMENTFUNDS50PERCENTOFR, D, ANDTFORONEMANUFACTURER
• GOVERNMENTBUYSEQUAL25PERCENTOFU.S. CARRIERBUYS
• GOVERNMENTREQUIREMENTSIMPOSENOPENALTIESONAIRCRAFT
• MANUFACTURERSRETURNONINVESTMENT-15PERCENT
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Figure I0.- Economic impact of government participation.
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Figure 12.- Economic outlook for 150-metric ton technology options.
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